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Abstract. An original scheme to detect shoreline changes using multi-temporal
satellite images and tidal measurements is presented here. First, the basic idea
behind this investigation is to reconstruct a reference digital terrain model (DTM)
for tideland areas from a set of SPOT satellite images sampled over a short
period. Each image corresponds to a tidal measurement. Then, the shoreline, as
interpreted from a historical satellite image, is compared with one traced from
the reference DTM, according to the associated tidal elevations. Experimental
results indicate that the area error of the test sand barriers ranges between 7 .6%
and 12 .5%.

1 . Introduction

Detection and measurement of terrain and landcover changes for coastal zones
is an important task in environmental monitoring. Shoreline variations have a direct
impact on economic development and land management. Thus, terrain changes in
tideland areas have attracted world-wide interest (Welch et al. 1992 , Stokkom et al.
1993 ). Approaches for detecting shoreline changes may be roughly divided into three
categories: ground surveying, modern altimetric technology, and image measuration.
For ground surveying, although high accuracy is possible, it is labour intensive and
time consuming. For the newer altimetric technology which uses radar altimeters or
laser altimeters has a high potential. However, those detectors are currently less
available. For image measuration, airborne imagery provides su� cient pictorial
information. Nevertheless, the photogrammetric procedure including data acquisition
and data reduction is costly and also time consuming to a certain degree. Satellite
imagery, on the other hand, has a larger ground coverage and a revisit capability.
In addition, satellite images could be multi-spectral from optical sensors or with
multi-frequency/multi-polarization for synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images. An
important trend for earth resource satellites is that the spatial resolution is getting
higher and higher. Accordingly, satellite imagery provides a good alternative for
detecting shoreline changes due to its general availability, large ground coverage,
su� cient information contents, and the trend of higher spatial resolution.

Carter (1978 ) investigated the applicability of satellite images for data collection
on wetlands. The spatial resolution of the satellite images, (i.e. Landsat-MSS), was
limited to 80 m, at the time. Frihy et al. (1994 ) identi® ed the pattern of shoreline
changes in the Nile Delta. However, the dynamic tidal variation was not treated
rigorously. Accordingly, three-dimensional terrain analysis for shore areas was not
considered. The spatial and temporal resolutions of satellite images have signi® cantly
improved in recent years. Thus, the applicability of the images to coastal zone
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monitoring becomes more promising. One of the fundamental problems in detecting
shoreline changes is that we can compare multi-temporal image shorelines only when
they have been normalized to a common tidal elevation.

Chen et al. (1995 ) reported a zero-order approach, detecting shoreline changes
on the west coast of Taiwan. In this approach, two SPOT images, sampled at two
instances, were compared directly when the two images have similar tidal elevations.
This approach is easy to implement. However, from a real application point of view,
two images acquired with similar tidal elevations cannot always be expected. For
three-dimensional modelling we propose a scheme that would overcome the limita-
tions of two-dimensional processing encountered by current approaches. The basic
idea is to ® rst reconstruct a reference DTM for the tideland area of interest from a
set of reference satellite images and tidal measurements. The reference DTM repres-
ents the terrain of the tideland area of the time when reference satellite images were
acquired. Then, the shorelines were extracted from a historical target satellite image
and compared to the ones traced from the reference DTM, according to the associated
tidal elevations. In reconstructing the reference DTM, the following assumptions
were made. First, the terrain variations in the tideland area are insigni® cant
over the short period when the reference satellite images are acquired, and the
measurements of tidal elevations for the tideland area in each image are available.

2 . The proposed scheme

The proposed scheme has two major components. The ® rst is the derivation of
a reference DTM from a set of SPOT images, incorporating the associated tidal
heights. The second component involves tracing the shoreline, according to the tidal
elevation of a historical target image, from the reference DTM. Thus, a change in a
shoreline may be detected by comparing the traced shoreline with its counterpart in
a historical target image. Considering the local tidal height variation, at an instant
provided by the SHM(Simpli® ed Harmonic Method) (Hydrographer of the Navy
1992 ), the tracing procedure needs to be scrutinized. A ¯ owchart of the proposed
scheme is shown in ® gure 1 . Although SPOT images are used in this investigation,
the proposed scheme is not limited to optical images. The proposed idea of three-
dimensional modelling for tideland areas may also be applied when SAR images
are utilized.

2 .1 . Generation of a reference DT M
The procedure for the derivation of a reference DTM includes:

1 . Collecting a reference image set.
2 . Performing geometrical registration among the reference images.
3 . Extracting shorelines from each of the reference images.
4 . Assigning elevations to each point on the extracted shorelines.
5 . Generating a reference DTM grid.

Each of these steps will be discussed in turn.

2 .1 .1 . Collection of a reference image set
In the selection of suitable images for data processing, the following factors were

considered:

1 . High spatial resolution, thus, SPOT images are selected.
2 . Good image quality with little haze.
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Figure 1 . Flow chart of the proposed scheme.

3 . Images should be sampled over a short period of time to assure that the
terrain of the tideland does not change signi® cantly.

4 . Images should be associated with di� erent tidal elevations in which the highest
and lowest tides are included.

2 .1 .2 . Image registration
Since the overlaying of multi-temporal images is an important step in the suc-

ceeding processes, image registration is a must. An automated procedure for image
to image registration has been proposed by Chen and Lee (1992 ) which will be
applied in this investigation. The major steps include:

1 . Selecting an image as a reference.
2 . The progressive generation of registration control points using feature point

extraction and image matching techniques.
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3 . Determining transformation coe� cients according to the registration control
points.

4 . Coordinate transformation and gray value resampling to create a new image.

If geocoded images are available for use, the ® rst three steps are applied preferably
as a geometrical check for quality control.

2 .1 .3 . Extraction of shorelines
Although automated image interpretation is favoured, we select manual operation

to assure reliability and accuracy. A moderate number (e.g. 100 ) of points are
digitized on an image processing system to depict the shorelines. Multi-spectral
SPOT images were used in this investigation. The reason why we selected multi-
spectral images rather than panchromatic ones was due to their higher interpretability
of multi-spectral, i.e. colour, images in digitizing shorelines.

2 .1 .4 . Elevation labelling
The assignment of an elevation to each digitized point on the shorelines was

performed according to the tidal measurements. The tidal elevation data were pro-
vided by real observations through SHM modelling (Hydrographer of the Navy
1992 ). Considering the local variation in tidal elevation, the data are spaced in a
1 km by 1 km grid. The elevation for each digitized point was estimated according
to its four nearest grid points. In this study the height estimation included bi-linear
interpolation.

2 .1 .5 . Generation of a reference DT M
The reference DTM was derived in such a way that each grid elevation

was calculated according to neighbouring reference points provided in the last
section. The discrete points were ® rst used to construct TINs (Triangulated
Irregular Networks). Then an interpolation for each grid elevation was performed
in accordance with the associated triangle (Lee and Chen 1990 ).

2 .2 . Change detection for shorelines
Once the reference DTM for the time, T 1 , was reconstructed, a historical satellite

image, sampled at time T 2 , could be targeted to analyse the shoreline changes
between T 1 and T 2 . The processing steps were:

1 . Registering a T 2 image on the T 1 coordinate system.
2 . Digitizing the shorelines on the T 2 image.
3 . Tracing c̀orresponding shorelines’ from the reference DTM according to the

tidal elevation at T 2 .
4 . Comparing the lines derived from steps 2 and 3 to detect changes.

Steps 1 and 2 may be accomplished as stated in the previous section, while step
4 is straightforward. Thus, we will concentrate on step 3 .

In essence this step actually traces the contour lines from the reference DTM. As
stated in the previous sections, the grid elevation data provided by the SHM considers
local variations at any instant. This makes the tracing of corresponding shore-
lines as contour lines with equal elevation impractical. We developed a technique,
illustrated in ® gure 2 , to overcome this di� culty.

A corresponding shoreline was traced by ® nding the intersecting line between
the reference DTM and the tidal surface. To accomplish this, we ® rst selected a
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Figure 2 . An illustration of datum transformation in shoreline tracing.

second-order polynomial

H = a0 +a 1 E +a2 N +a3 EN +a 4 E
2 +a 5 N

2 , (1 )

where H= elevation, E, N= planimetric coordinates, and a0 ~a5 = coe� cients, to ® t
a surface (R1 , R2 , R3 , R4 ) for the tidal elevation data, with a grid size of 1 km by
1 km. When the coe� cients were determined, we then reduced the elevation for each
pixel in the reference DTM (D1 , D2 , D3 , D4 ) with the value derived from equation
(1 ) according to the planimetric coordinates. The following step of shoreline tracing
was then simpli® ed after elevation reduction to the location of the zero crossings in
the reference DTM.

The next step was to compare the real shorelines on the T 2 image to the
corresponding one extracted from the reference DTM according to the tidal elevation
at time T 2 . In addition to the visual inspection, the comparison may be quanti® ed
in two ways. The shoreline change may be demonstrated by the sum of the norms
for each point along the real shoreline with respect to the corresponding shoreline.
The di� culty in this evaluation is that two lines are sometimes shaped so di� erently
that the evaluation cannot be fully automated due to the ǹorm’ not being well
de® ned. Thus, the quantitative evaluation used in this study is to observe the
area change.

3 . Quantitative evaluation

To indicate the proposed scheme’s performance, two quantitative checks of the
results were examined. The ® rst is called the self-consistency check and the second,
the absolute check. Similar to that discussed in the last section, the area variations
will be considered as the error index. Referring to ® gure 3 , the areas of regions, A,
B, and C bounded by the real and the traced shorelines, were accumulated. The
total area was used as the error index.

3 .1 . Self-consistency check
This check re¯ ects error propagation in the generation of the reference DTM

and in shoreline tracing, for tideland areas. An image selected from the reference
image set was tested, which means that when a DTM is reconstructed, one image
out of the reference image set is used to compare the shoreline di� erences bet-
ween the one digitized from the test image and the one traced from the reference
DTM. Because the test image is also one of the reference images, used for terrain
reconstruction, the term s̀elf-consistency check’ is utilized.
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Figure 3 . An illustration of error representation.

3 .2 . Absolute check
This absolute check indicates the total error accumulation including errors in

image registration, shoreline digitization, tidal elevation, DTM generation, and shore-
line tracing. The checking procedure is similar to that in the consistency check. The
only di� erence is that we select an independent satellite image, sampled during the
period of the reference image set, rather than directly using the reference data, as a
checking target.

4 . Experimental results

Tests on tideland areas covering two sand barriers, i.e. San-Tiau-Luen and Wai-
San-Ting, on the western coast of Taiwan are included, to illustrate the performance
of the scheme. Figure 4 depicts the location of the test sites at San-Tiau-Luen and
Wai-San-Ting. The locations of four tidal stations are also illustrated. It is noticed
that the two test barriers locate within the four tidal stations. Thus, the sea surface
modelling using SHM is in essence an interpolating computation. That means an
extrapolation has been avoided to assure the model ® delity. Five SPOT multi-
spectral images were acquired to be used as reference images. Figure 5 shows the
® ve images, sampled in 1994 , on which the extracted shorelines are superimposed.
A historical target image was acquired in 1986 for change detection (® gure 6 ). The
sampling times and the associated tidal elevations for each image are indicated in
table 1 . The tidal elevation provided by the SHM is a set of grid data, with a
1 km Ö 1 km resolution. Thus, each elevation in table 1 is actually nominal.

For both test sites, the ® ve images in ® gure 5 were used as the reference image
data set for DTM reconstruction. Image D was selected as a test image in a
consistency check. For an absolute check, on the other hand, image D was only
treated as a test image without being used in the DTM reconstruction.

All of the test images were geocoded and resampled to a 12 .5 m by 12 .5 m pixel
spacing. To assure further the geometrical quality of the images, a registration check
was automatically performed by matching the main feature points. The rmse is
smaller than 0 .75 pixels, which corresponds to a ground coverage of less than 10 m.

4 .1 . San-T iau-L uen
After superimposing the shorelines extracted from the ® ve reference images, the

reconstructed DTM is shown in ® gure 7 . Figure 8 illustrates the di� erence between
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Figure 4 . Test sites and tidal stations.

the traced shoreline and the real one. The area error in the consistency check is
1 .4078 Ö 106 m2 , which corresponds to an 11 .74% error with respect to the total
area, of 1 .1987 Ö 107 m2 . For the absolute check, ® gure 9 depicts di� erences in the
traced and real shorelines, for which, the traced shoreline was derived from the
reference DTM, when images A, B, C, and E were used. Image D of course, is for
comparison. The area error was 1 .5036 Ö 106 m2 , which corresponds to 12 .49% of
the total area.

Figure 10 delineates any shoreline change by superimposing the shoreline
extracted from the historical image, i.e. in ® gure 6 , and the shoreline traced from the
reference DTM, according to the tidal elevation associated with the historical image.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d )

Figure 5 . Reference images.

The total area changed from 1 .7134 Ö 107 m2 in 1986 to 1 .0994 Ö 107 m2 in 1994 .
This means that during the 7 Æ year interval, San-Tiau-Luen lost an area of
6 .14 Ö 106 m2 , which is equivalent to 35 .84%. It should be noticed that the sand
barrier changed enormously not only in the size but also in the topography as a whole.
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(e)

Figure 5 . (Cont.)

Figure 6 . Historical image.

4 .2 . Wai-San-T ing
The reference DTM, reconstructed from ® ve reference images, is shown in

® gure 11 . Figure 12 illustrates the di� erence between the traced shoreline and the
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Table 1 . Sampling times and their associated tidal elevations.

Sampling time Tide elevation (M)

ID Y-M-D H-M-S Station A Station B Station C Station D

A 3 January 1994 10-55-53 Õ 0.78 Õ 0.26 Õ 0.10 Õ 0.79
B 11 January 1994 11-00-11 1 .52 0 .92 0 .92 1 .14
C 6 February 1994 11-00-14 0 .31 0 .19 0 .29 0 .01
D 4 March 1994 11-00-18 Õ 0.70 Õ 0.02 0 .09 Õ 0.45
E 17 April 1994 10-56-00 Õ 0.24 0 .39 0 .41 Õ 0.15

Figure 7 . Reconstructed DTM for San-Tiau-Luen.

real one. The error in terms of the area, in the consistency check, is 1 .409 Ö 106 m2 ,
which corresponds to a 5 .52% error with respect to the total area of 2 .5516 Ö 107 m2 .
In the absolute check, ® gure 13 depicts di� erences in the traced and real shorelines.
The traced shoreline was derived from the reference DTM, when images A, B, C,
and E were used. The shoreline in image D is for comparison. The area error was
1 .95 Ö 106 m2 , which corresponds to 7 .58% of the total area.

Figure 14 delineates the shoreline change by superimposing the shoreline,
extracted from the historical image, i.e. in ® gure 6 , and the shoreline traced from the
reference DTM, according to the tidal elevation associated with the historical image.
It was found that during the 7 Æ year interval, Wai-San-Ting lost an area of
1 .745 Ö 107 m2 , which corresponds to 38 .64% of the total area.
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Figure 8 . Veri® cation of consistency check for San-Tiau-Luen.

Figure 9 . Veri® cation of absolute check for San-Tiau-Luen.

4 .3 . Summary of the experimental results

1 . The registration error among the test images was 0 .75 pixels which corresponds
to a ground coverage of less than 10 m.

2 . Table 2 summarizes the results of the self-consistency check.
3 . Table 3 provides the statistics for the absolute check.
4 . The area changes in the test sites are compiled in table 4 .
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Figure 10 . An illustration of shoreline change at San-Tiau-Luen.

Figure 11 . Reconstructed DTM for Wai-San-Ting.
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Figure 12 . Veri® cation of consistency check for Wai-San-Ting.

Figure 13 . Veri® cation of absolute check for Wai-San-Ting.

5 . Concluding remarks

The coupling phenomenon of two dynamic factors i.e. tidal variations and terrain
changes, complicates terrain analysis for tideland areas. A scheme has been proposed
to cope e� ectively with this complexity. Quantitative veri® cation is also provided by
this paper. The features of the proposed scheme are threefold: (1 ) the dynamic tidal
variations for shoreline change detection are considered, (2 ) the interrelated charac-
teristics between shorelines extracted from a satellite image and the tidal elevations
are fully utilized, and (3 ) three-dimensional analysis becomes possible, which means
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Figure 14 . An illustration of shoreline change at Wai-San-Ting.

Table 2 . Consistency check.

Error percentage
Test site Total area (m2 ) Error (m2 ) (%)

San-Tiau-Luen 1 .1987 Ö 107 1 .4078 Ö 106 11 .74
Wai-San-Ting 2 .5516 Ö 107 1 .409 Ö 10 6 5 .52

Table 3 . Absolute check.

Error percentage
Test site Total area (m2 ) Error (m2 ) (%)

San-Tian-Luen 1 .2035 Ö 107 1 .5036 Ö 106 12 .49
Wai-San-Ting 2 .5712 Ö 107 1 .95 Ö 106 7 .58

Table 4 . Area change.

Change rate
Area in 1986 Area in 1994 Area change (DA¾ /A¾ )

Test site (A ¾ , m2 ) (A, m2 ) (DA¾ , m2 ) *100%

San-Tian-Luen 1 .7134 Ö 107 1 .0994 Ö 107 6 .14 Ö 106 35 .84
Wai-San-Ting 4 .5156 Ö 107 2 .7708 Ö 107 1 .7448 Ö 107 38 .64

that the volume change may be assessed, provided that another suitable image set
which satis® es the considerations of § 2 .1 .1 is available. Although SPOT images were
tested in this investigation, the proposed scheme is not limited to optical images.
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The proposed idea of three-dimensional modelling for tideland areas may also be
applied when SAR images are utilized.

The applicability of the proposed scheme relies on the temporal resolution of
satellite images for constructing a reference DTM. This implies that better accuracy
may be expected, provided that reference images with a higher temporal resolution
are available. As more and more resource satellites are scheduled for launch in the
next decade, the applicability of the proposed scheme becomes more promising.
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